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 Gree”ing“ from your CoDA Co-22ec”ion“ Commi””ee 
 Welcome ”o ”:e quar”erly ;““ue of 1ee”;ng ;n 4r;n”, a CoDA recovery and “uppor” publ;ca”;on. 

 6ecovery ;“ for everyone, and we :ope you enjoy read;ng ”:e“e “:are“. 1ee”;ng ;n 4r;n” 

 con”a;n“ CoDA-approved l;”era”ure, a“ well a“ “:are“, upl; ;ng quo”e“ and ar”;“”;c ma”er;al 

 from CoDA member“. We :ope you f;nd ”:;“ ;““ue bo”: enjoyable and ;n“;g:”ful. 4lea“e feel 

 free ”o con”ac” u“ w;”: commen”“ and “ugge“”;on“ – and, a“ alway“,  your  contributions  ! 

 Warmly, 

 Your 1ee”;ng ;n 4r;n” 7ubcomm;””ee 

 Opening Readings 
 The 4reamble of Co-Dependen”“ Anonymou“ 
 Co-Dependen”“ Anonymou“ ;“ a fellow“:;p of men and women w:o“e common purpo“e ;“ ”o 

 develop :eal”:y rela”;on“:;p“. 8:e only requ;remen” for member“:;p ;“ a de“;re for :eal”:y 

 and lov;ng rela”;on“:;p“. We ga”:er ”oge”:er ”o “uppor” and “:are w;”: eac: o”:er ;n a 

 journey of “elf-d;“covery – learn;ng ”o love ”:e “elf. 0;v;ng ”:e program allow“ eac: of u“ ”o 

 become ;ncrea“;ngly :one“” w;”: our“elve“ abou” our per“onal :;“”or;e“ and our own 

 codependen” be:av;or“. We rely upon ”:e 8welve 7”ep“ and 8welve 8rad;”;on“ for knowledge 

 and w;“dom. 

 8:e“e are ”:e pr;nc;ple“ of our program and gu;de“ ”o develop;ng :one“” and fulf;ll;ng 

 rela”;on“:;p“ w;”: our“elve“ and o”:er“. In CoDA, we eac: learn ”o bu;ld a br;dge ”o a H;g:er 

 4ower of our own under“”and;ng, and we allow o”:er“ ”:e “ame pr;v;lege. 8:;“ renewal 

 proce““ ;“ a g;  of :eal;ng for u“.  By ac”;vely work;ng ”:e program of Co-Dependen”“, we can 

 eac: real;ze a new joy, accep”ance, and “eren;”y ;n our l;ve“. 

  



 The Welcome of Co-Dependen”“ Anonymou“ 
 We welcome you ”o Co-Dependen”“ Anonymou“, a program of recovery from codependence, 

 w:ere eac: of u“ may “:are our exper;ence, “”reng”:, and :ope ;n our effor”“ ”o f;nd freedom 

 w:ere ”:ere :a“ been bondage and peace w:ere ”:ere :a“ been ”urmo;l ;n our rela”;on“:;p“ 

 w;”: o”:er“ and our“elve“. 

 1o“” of u“ :ave been “earc:;ng for way“ ”o overcome ”:e d;lemma“ of ”:e confl;c”“ ;n our 

 rela”;on“:;p“ and our c:;ld:ood“. 1any of u“ were ra;“ed ;n fam;l;e“ w:ere add;c”;on“ ex;“”ed 

 -“ome of u“ were no”. In e;”:er ca“e, we :ave found ;n eac: of our l;ve“ ”:a” codependence ;“ a 

 mo“” deeply roo”ed compul“;ve be:av;or and ”:a” ;” ;“ born ou” of our “ome”;me“ modera”ely, 

 “ome”;me“ ex”remely dy“func”;onal fam;l;e“ and o”:er “y“”em“. We :ave eac: exper;enced ;n 

 our own way“ ”:e pa;nful ”rauma of ”:e emp”;ne““ of our c:;ld:ood and rela”;on“:;p“ 

 ”:roug:ou” our l;ve“. 

 We a””emp”ed ”o u“e o”:er“ -our ma”e“, fr;end“, and even our c:;ldren, a“ our “ole “ource of 

 ;den”;”y, value and well-be;ng, and a“ a way of ”ry;ng ”o re“”ore w;”:;n u“ ”:e emo”;onal lo““e“ 

 from our c:;ld:ood“. 3ur :;“”or;e“ may ;nclude o”:er powerful add;c”;on“ w:;c: a” ”;me“ we 

 :ave u“ed ”o cope w;”: our codependence. 

 We :ave all learned ”o “urv;ve l;fe, bu” ;n CoDA we are learn;ng ”o l;ve l;fe. 8:roug: apply;ng 

 ”:e 8welve 7”ep“ and pr;nc;ple“ found ;n CoDA ”o our da;ly l;fe and rela”;on“:;p“ bo”: pre“en” 

 and pa“” -we can exper;ence a new freedom from our “elf-defea”;ng l;fe“”yle“. I” ;“ an 

 ;nd;v;dual grow”: proce““. Eac: of u“ ;“ grow;ng a” our own pace and w;ll con”;nue ”o do “o a“ 

 we rema;n open ”o God'“ w;ll for u“ on a da;ly ba“;“. 3ur “:ar;ng ;“ our way of ;den”;f;ca”;on 

 and :elp“ u“ ”o free ”:e emo”;onal bond“ of our pa“” and ”:e compul“;ve con”rol of our 

 pre“en”. 

 2o ma””er :ow ”rauma”;c your pa“” or de“pa;r;ng your pre“en” may “eem, ”:ere ;“ :ope for a 

 new day ;n ”:e program of Co-Dependen”“ Anonymou“. 2o longer do you need ”o rely on 

 o”:er“ a“ a power grea”er ”:an your“elf. 1ay you ;n“”ead f;nd :ere a new “”reng”: w;”:;n ”o be 

 ”:a” w:;c: God ;n”ended - 4rec;ou“ and Free. 

  



 The Twelve S”ep“ of Co-Dependen”“ Anonymou“ 
 .  We adm;””ed we were powerle““ over o”:er“ - ”:a” our l;ve“ :ad become unmanageable. 

 .  Came ”o bel;eve ”:a” a power grea”er ”:an our“elve“ could re“”ore u“ ”o “an;”y. 

 .  1ade a dec;“;on ”o ”urn our w;ll and l;ve“ over ”o ”:e care of God a“ we under“”ood God. 

 .  1ade a “earc:;ng and fearle““ moral ;nven”ory of our“elve“. 

 .  Adm;””ed ”o God, ”o our“elve“, and ”o ano”:er :uman be;ng, ”:e exac” na”ure of our 

 wrong“. 

 .  We're en”;rely ready ”o :ave God remove all ”:e“e defec”“ of c:arac”er. 

 .  Humbly a“ked God ”o remove our “:or”com;ng“. 

 .  1ade a l;“” of all per“on“ we :ad :armed and became w;ll;ng ”o make amend“ ”o ”:em all. 

 .  1ade d;rec” amend“ ”o “uc: people w:erever po““;ble, excep” w:en ”o do “o would ;njure 

 ”:em or o”:er“. 

 .  Con”;nued ”o ”ake per“onal ;nven”ory and w:en we were wrong, promp”ly adm;””ed ;”. 

 .  7oug:” ”:roug: prayer and med;”a”;on ”o ;mprove our con“c;ou“ con”ac” w;”: God a“ we 

 under“”ood God, pray;ng only for knowledge of God'“ w;ll for u“ and ”:e power ”o carry 

 ”:a” ou”. 

 .  Hav;ng :ad a “p;r;”ual awaken;ng a“ ”:e re“ul” of ”:e“e “”ep“, we ”r;ed ”o carry ”:;“ 

 me““age ”o o”:er codependen”“, and ”o prac”;ce ”:e“e pr;nc;ple“ ;n all our affa;r“. 

  



 The Twelve Tradi”ion“ of Codependen”“ Anonymou“ 
 .  3ur common welfare “:ould come f;r“”  per“onal recovery depend“ upon CoDA un;”y. 

 .  For our group purpo“e ”:ere ;“ bu” one ul”;ma”e au”:or;”y – a lov;ng :;g:er power a“ 

 expre““ed ”o our group con“c;ence. 3ur leader“ are bu” ”ru“”ed “ervan”“  ”:ey do no” 

 govern. 

 .  8:e only requ;remen” for member“:;p ;n CoDA ;“ a de“;re for :eal”:y and lov;ng 

 rela”;on“:;p“. 

 .  Eac: group “:ould rema;n au”onomou“ excep” ;n ma””er“ affec”;ng o”:er group“ or CoDA 

 a“ a w:ole. 

 .  Eac: group :a“ bu” one pr;mary purpo“e – ”o carry ;”“ me““age ”o o”:er codependen”“ 

 w:o “”;ll “uffer. 

 .  A CoDA group oug:” never endor“e, f;nance, or lend ”:e CoDA name ”o any rela”ed fac;l;”y 

 or ou”“;de en”erpr;“e, le“” problem“ of money, proper”y and pre“”;ge d;ver” u“ from our 

 pr;mary “p;r;”ual a;m. 

 .  A CoDA group oug:” ”o be fully “elf-“uppor”;ng, decl;n;ng ou”“;de con”r;bu”;on“. 

 .  Co-Dependen”“ Anonymou“ “:ould rema;n forever nonprofe““;onal, bu” our “erv;ce 

 cen”er“ may employ “pec;al worker“. 

 .  CoDA, a“ “uc:, oug:” never be organ;zed  bu” we may crea”e “erv;ce board“ or comm;””ee“ 

 d;rec”ly re“pon“;ble ”o ”:o“e ”:ey “erve. 

 .  CoDA :a“ no op;n;on on ou”“;de ;““ue“  :ence ”:e CoDA name oug:” never be drawn ;n”o 

 publ;c con”rover“y. 

 .  3ur publ;c rela”;on“ pol;cy ;“ ba“ed on a””rac”;on ra”:er ”:an promo”;on  we need alway“ 

 ma;n”a;n per“onal anonym;”y a” ”:e level of pre““, rad;o, f;lm“, ”elev;“;on, and all o”:er 

 form“ of publ;c commun;ca”;on. 

 .  Anonym;”y ;“ ”:e “p;r;”ual founda”;on of all our ”rad;”;on“  ever rem;nd;ng u“ ”o place 

 pr;nc;ple“ before per“onal;”;e“. 

  



 Community Shares 
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 How a 4acke” of 1&1'“ Gave 1e Sereni”y  

 Hello.  My name is Linda C. and I am codependent.  Today, I would like to share an experience I 
 recently had while grocery shopping and how a packet of M&M's gave me Serenity. 

 Before I begin, however, I would like to Congratulate all codependents for being members of 
 CoDA.  Why?  I think many codependents, myself included, realize that: 

 ●  Life is Hard 
 ●  Life can be Painful. 
 ●  We all have a story and think ours is unique.. As a codependent, I accepted the 

 challenges, struggles, and difficult circumstances by learning to be honest with myself, 
 friends, and family. 

  



 ●  In CoDA, I learned to discover myself and instead of being in the "dark", I looked for the 
 "light" at the end of the tunnel. 

 That being said, I just want to say "Thank You" for being part of the CoDA family Fellowship.  I 
 have learned a lot from the meetings. 

 Now to my "M&M" story.  I think many of you know my history as a child and how it has affected 
 me, so I will not bore you with the details. 

 I was grocery shopping one day and ruminating about "Step 4" that I had just completed.  I was 
 really quite proud of myself but I still felt like something was missing. I couldn't quite put my 
 finger on it and then I saw a PACKET OF M&M'S. 

 M&M's come in six different colors.  Brown, Orange, Yellow, Green, Blue and Red.  Interestingly, 
 that is the exact amount of "MIS's" in my story, 

 I was MISDIAGNOSED and that led to a lot of MISUNDERSTANDING and MISPERCEPTION 
 which led to a lot of MISINFORMATION and MISGUIDEDNESS which led to 
 MISCOMMUNICATION. 

 Now the Brown M&M represents my MISDIAGNOSIS for 19 years.  Back then the medical 
 profession did not know what they do today.  When I was growing up, I looked to my parents for 
 guidance and they trusted the medical community to help me and them for the answers to their 
 struggles.  I will never criticize or judge my parents for any decisions they made for I know they 
 did the best they could with the tools they had. 

 The Orange M&M represented MISUNDERSTANDING.  Since I was misdiagnosed and 
 believed that the medical community is doing what they think is right, there was bound to be 
 misunderstanding and confusion among the medical community, my parents, and my siblings 
 when things didn’t seem to be working. 

 The Yellow M&M represented MISPERCEPTION.  Because of the misdiagnosis and the 
 misunderstanding, a lot of misperception was created by my parents and my family of origin. 

 The Green M&M represented how MISGUIDED and dysfunctional my family of origin became 
 and still is because of the misdiagnosis, misunderstanding, misperception that was passed 
 down for decades! 

 The Blue M&M represented all the MISINFORMATION that was received, believed and acted 
 upon by my parents and family of origin because of the misdiagnosis, misunderstanding, 
 misperception, misguidedness, and misinformation. 

 Lastly, the Red M&M represented MISCOMMUNICATION.  The miscommunication developed 
 because of the misdiagnosis, misunderstanding, misperception, misguidedness, and 
 misinformation.  The lack of communication, denial, or refusal of acceptance of reality by myself, 
 my parents, and my family of origin really created unrealistic expectations that created havoc for 
 myself, my parents, and my siblings. 

 What does this equal to?  Two things:  Dysfunction and full-blown codependency.  I was really 
 good at developing those codependent characteristics. But I am now aware of them, have 

  



 changed my attitude toward them and it is up to me to take action to change the codependent 
 behavior. 

 Whew! 

 That is a lot of "MIS's" in one's lifetime and thanks to CoDA, I am no longer in the dark but in the 
 light.  I try to use the Steps, Traditions, Slogans, Affirmations, Meditation, and my CoDA family 
 as I walk my path to recovery. 

 Now there are two different MIS's.  The negative "MIS' stands for continuing to be in a Miserable 
 and Insane Situation.  I had lived with and in a miserable and insane situation for decades 
 because the abnormal had become normal to me.  I also developed a lot of codependent 
 characteristics and behaviors.  But thanks to CoDA I am learning to recognize them and make 
 the necessary changes to get rid of my MIS's. 

 The positive MIS and the one I have chosen to follow stands for: More Information and 
 acceptance leads to Serenity.  Because no one knows what Life has in store,  I do know that 
 with a positive attitude and a strong belief in myself and the God of My Understanding, I could 
 discard all the negative MIS's in my life. 

 Now, I didn't think a small and simple packet of M&M's would give me Serenity, but it did.  I 
 looked at the M&M's and was able to establish a different "MIS" for each color.  For me, it was 
 like unlocking a ball and chain that I had allowed to burden me for decades. 

 ●  I felt more confident and at peace. 
 ●  I felt a sense of freedom. 
 ●  I had a sense of belonging. 
 ●  I felt there was completeness in my life instead of disjointedness. 
 ●  I knew I could finally close the door on my past and just focus and live in the present and 

 worry about my future later.  My philosophy is to Take One Day at A Time. 
 ●  I knew I was not alone. 

 I hope in sharing my story today about how I found Serenity through a Packet of M&M's, I have 
 conveyed that if I can find Serenity then so can others.  I believed I could do it if I: 

 ●  Worked the CoDA Program, used the slogans, and prayed to the God of My 
 Understanding for guidance when I got stuck. 

 ●  Kept working on my recovery. 
 ●  Wasn’t afraid to fail but learned from my mistakes. 
 ●  Leaned on a friend when I felt overwhelmed because I know I am never alone. 

 In closing, I would like to share what I have learned and believe: Life isn't about waiting for a 
 storm to pass, but learning to dance in the rain.  So, each time I enjoy an M&M, I remind myself 
 of all the "MIS’s" in my life and how I overcame them. What a great feeling! 

 I know the following always helped me because in CoDA I have learned to and still am learning 
 to: 

 ●  Accept other people as they are, 
 ●  Recognize my own feelings 
 ●  Meet my own needs, and 

  



 ●  Love myself for who I am. 

 Thank you for listening to me today. God Bless You and have a good day. 

 Linda C.  8/14/2023 
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 "In Recovery" 

 I u“ed ”o need ;” all  

 ”:e drama... 

 ”:e projec”;ng... 

 ”:e complexe“… 

 8:ey le” me feel “afe 

 ;n“;de ”:e fam;l;ar pa””ern“ of 

 codependence, 

 far beyond w:a” “:ould :ave been 

 ”:e;r exp;ra”;on da”e. 

 You “ee 

 I wa“ afra;d... 

 I d;dnʼ” know w:o I would be 

 w;”:ou” ”:em. 

 Bu” ;n recovery, ”:ereʼ“ a know;ng, 

 a feel;ng ;n my bone“  

 ”:a” all I :ave ”o be ;“ my“elf, and I 

 donʼ” :ave ”o pre”end any”:;ng, 

 anymore. 

 klm 

 / /  
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 "1y Invi“ible Life" 

 When I was a boy, I learned how to turn myself invisible. At a very young age, I discovered that 

 being unseen was a useful survival skill. Hiding in my room reduced the chances of being yelled 

 at by my parents. The old saying goes, “children should be seen, not heard.” In my case, being 

 heard was so problematic, I chose not to be seen. 

 The other thing I realized in my youth was that having my own opinion was frowned upon by my 

 family. I was often met with antagonism for any disagreement, however innocuous. I recall being 

 grounded for three days after challenging my mother on her belief that getting wet during a heat 

 wave causes pneumonia. I was constantly told to defer to the opinion of others because they 

 knew better than me. Apparently, everyone knew better than me. I eventually stopped giving my 

 opinion on anything and sequestered myself unseen in my room. My family came to the 

 conclusion that I was stupid or mentally slow. 

 Fast forward to my college days. After 20 years of frustration, I was looking forward to a better 

 life after completing school, when my parents were killed by a drunk driver. I was forced by 

 circumstances to leave school and work a series of menial-labor jobs. My life went into a 

 downward spiral of depression and anxiety. I was further pulled down by my group of slacker 

 friends who had no ambitions in life except to watch movies, play board games and read comic 

 books. My underachieving life gave credence to my family’s belief that I was a dim-witted loser 

 who would never amount to anything. I came to believe it, too. 

 All this led to a lifetime of undervaluing myself. I felt I was a loser. I felt I was dumb. 

 Self-confidence was foreign to me. I was convinced that a man who didn’t earn a large income 

 had no value in the world. I firmly believed that I had no worth or importance. Life had 

 brainwashed me into withholding my opinions and conceding every dispute to others. 

 This has been the basis for all the relationships in my life. Whether it was a friendship or 

 romantic relationship, I consistently put the wants and needs of others ahead of myself. I always 

 found myself as the junior partner in every close relationship. I said “yes”, even if I wanted to 

 say “no”. Whenever someone asked me what I wanted to do, I’d say, “I don’t care. Whatever 

 you want to do is fine.” I would go along to get along. 

  



 I don’t like to outwardly disagree with others, because I don’t have the confidence that I might 

 be right. Also, I am afraid that people will get angry with me for disagreeing with them, just as 

 my parents did. Therefore, I repeatedly put myself in the position where I was the follower, not 

 an equal partner. 

 The worst example of this occurred after I got married. Spoiler…it didn’t last. My wedding took 

 place late in life. Due to my severe lack of confidence and my low income, I’d never had much 

 luck with the ladies I met. I’d only had one long term relationship before meeting the woman I 

 would marry. My only wife. The woman who would leave me. 

 I was 50 when I met my future ex-wife. Surprisingly, she pursued me, flattering me with 

 compliments and little gifts. One month after our first date, she brought up the topic of marriage. 

 One month after that, she began making wedding plans, without even asking me if I wanted to 

 get married. I knew she was rushing into this far too quickly, but I was so insecure and unwilling 

 to assert myself, I never told her that I wanted to wait. There were numerous red flags which I 

 ignored. Because I devalued myself so much, I feared she would walk away, and I would lose 

 my last chance to ever get married. Regardless of my weak efforts to slow things down, we 

 were married within a year of our first date. 

 The problems in the marriage quickly came to the surface. I put myself in the back seat, 

 acquiescing to all my wife’s directions. I never asserted myself. I simply agreed with everything 

 she wanted and allowed her to lead me around on a leash. 

 Knowing that my wife was a self-confessed control-fanatic, I felt she’d have no problem with 

 taking the initiative and running things her own way. She had even told me once that one 

 partner in a marriage must have “51% control”, so I let it be her. I knew she’d had numerous 

 previous marriages with husbands who, she claimed, were overly aggressive and bullying, thus 

 I chose to be the opposite. I felt I would be the one husband who was kind, accommodating and 

 agreeable. I put her on a pedestal, always letting her have her own way. I thought that was the 

 best thing for the marriage. 

 I was wrong. When she left, she told me she didn’t want to be put on a pedestal and that I was a 

 weak beta-male.  When I pleaded with her to stay, I was told my desperation was an 

 unattractive quality. When I asked her to come to couples therapy, she told me I was not strong 

 enough to ever change. She walked out on our anniversary. 

  



 I was left alone with too much time to think about what had gone wrong. How had my love and 

 good intentions caused the person I cherished most to view me with such contempt? What had I 

 done to turn “For better or for worse; Till death do us part” into “This marriage is a total failure! 

 There’s nothing here worth saving!”? 

 At my lowest, overcome by depression and entertaining thoughts of suicide, I began looking for 

 a support group to help me get through this horrible period. Searching online, I found a CoDA 

 group in my area. I knew very little about co-dependency but hoped the meeting would be 

 helpful. I had to talk to someone. 

 I began to attend meetings, and I found that there were other people who had similar problems 

 to myself. I didn’t know what a common problem codependency was, or how many different 

 ways it could manifest.  It was a relief to know that I wasn’t uniquely broken. 

 I had believed myself to be an incurable lost cause, as so many people had told me I was. In my 

 mid-fifties, I felt I was too badly damaged and irredeemably hopeless to change. Those CoDA 

 meetings helped me realize I was not unalterably worthless. Getting involved in the 

 codependent recovery program gave me hope that my past didn’t need to keep repeating, like a 

 noxious weed regrowing. Change is not easy, and I fully expect my journey to be a challenging 

 one, but the support I get from CoDA makes me believe I can recreate myself. I’m no longer a 

 young man but I have new hope. 

 Rob Y. 8/10/2023 
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 2ew Eye“  

 I always did what I was told or what I thought 

 was expected of me. 

 I spent too much time being the good girl. 

 Years later, regrets abound. Ready to move forward with new eyes! 

 Andrea G. 7/9/2023 

  



 God Carrie“ 1e  

 No one could have prepared me for how hard things would be. But my God, how I could feel the 
 prayers! They were lifting each foot as I walked, carrying me around the grocery store and 
 holding me together when I couldn’t think straight. They were with me at night when I cried and 
 they sat with me in the morning when I didn’t have energy to face the day. They were the reason 
 I was able to persevere through another twenty-four hours when everything in me wanted to 
 quit. 

 This season has stretched faith muscles long laying dormant. 

 Leaning into others has never been more important or appreciated. My marriage, family and 
 CoDA sisterhood has never felt more sacred. This time has been one of the hardest seasons for 
 me. Battling depression, questioning God and wanting to give up. My life instantly became 
 harder, my mind more strained. The fatigue has been overwhelming at times, my emotions have 
 been a roller coaster ride, and my freedom to do whatever I want came to a halt. 

 But within this past year, I have also experienced a new level of being carried. Held up and lifted 
 by prayers. Often wondering how I got myself out of the pit my body and mind feel they are 
 sinking into. I can look back on these weeks of difficulty and uncertainty and remember the 
 power of prayers. I see God’s huge hands underneath me carrying my body from place to place 
 and battling the enemy in the territory of my mind. The CoDA sisterhood has been there to 
 support me. 

 I am reminded of a picture of a man limp with pain trying to stand on his own but completely 
 weak. And God is lovingly embracing him under his arms, holding him up from behind. I can 
 now connect to the pain and compassion in this picture. 

 Oftentimes I am drained. I don’t feel equipped.  Yet I know this is not my whole truth. This is not 
 the full story. I can put the defeated thoughts aside and I can choose to remember that God is 
 seeing so much more. He sees my complete mosaic. 

 He sees that in CoDA recovery; I am so OK. I am enough.  There is a grand purpose. I am 
 already healed. And he is telling me don’t give up. Ever. Because if I give up, I’ve given up on 
 him and that’s not an option.  God is always more than enough. These are reminders that I need 
 to meditate on. 

 I can just be. I can let God and allow others to carry me along for a while. It will not always be 
 like this. 

 When the dust settles it will settle perfectly into places that create a beautiful picture of my life. 
 The picture I see sometimes is very messy and dark, but it is also breaking forth into light. I see 
 the light. 

 I’m experiencing the promises of CoDA and it’s beautiful. 

 I am not ashamed to ask for help or to feel my feelings.  I can say no to things without feeling 
 guilty. I can be OK if I screw up because my God fills in all the gaps and voids that I can’t. 

  



 God has been showing up for me in the form of family members and friends. In ways that are 
 beyond words of description.  I am not walking this road alone, no matter how I might feel some 
 days. 

 Being carried by God is the surrendered place he wants us to be. We can give ourselves 
 permission to stop doing everything, stop filling every minute of our schedules, and allow 
 ourselves to just be. Be with God. Be with ourselves. Be held by our CoDA tribe. 

 I let go of my expectations and let God carry me in his capable and loving hands. 

 Marsha J. 6/11/2023 
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 Grow”h I“ Finding Happine““ Wi”hin ”he Silence  

 Coming out of a 40 year relationship Divorce hit hard.  It’s been 5 years now and I have 
 recognized all the codependency that I grew up and repeated in the marriage.  I almost 
 contaminated my adult children during this time until I found the right therapy.  Finally now at 63, 
 through the CoDA fellowship, I am learning to accept and pay attention to me without the voices 
 that called me selfish.  Amen 

 I wrote this poem tonight after a day of bawling my eyes out. 

 My journey to climb this tree to peace 
 Begins anew each morning of everyday 

 I awake each morning 
 No longer listening to the clock on my desk 
 But to my own inner mechanism 
 I know I am not the only one awake 
 And I find comfort in that 

 I warm up some coffee and head to my favorite chair 
 I read books of affirmations 
 I reflect on my values 
 I reflect on my growth 
 I am on my journey to climb this tree to peace 

 I push past the worms and insects 
 That noisily try to weaken the tree 

 Branch by branch I head up the limbs 
 Until I can rest on the thickest branch 
 The branch of my happy place 

 I take note of the clouds 
 I take note of the birdsong 
 I take note that I am finding comfort in knowing I am not ever really alone 

 My heart may feel heavy some days 
 As my tree looks so different now 
 Its aged and I am sure has more rings than I would like 
 But up I go, day after day, to find my happiness on this tree 

 Eventually I find my way to a group of women 
 We support each other in our journeys 
 We climb past our traumas 
 We battle through our tears 
 And we learn more each day 

  



 We are not alone 
 We are not our traumas 
 We are not our past 
 We are individual leaves on the same tree 
 The tree of discovery 

 And if and when we fall, we scream. 
 But as we hit the pillow of leaves that has fallen before us 
 We realize the journey down can be as rich in emotion as the climb towards the top 
 So make the journey 
 Be in the midst of the noise 
 And still be calm in your heart 
 That is peace. 

 Cat  9/11/2023 
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 Enme“hmen” / De”ach Wi”h Love  

 Elle, codependent (codie) 

 I am grateful that my service position led to this share and for the fellow who told me about 
 these weekly emails—the timing of it all. Higher Power, thank you. 

 From Co-dependents Anonymous (p.114) "Enmeshment occurs in relationships between people 
 who have not developed their own clear identities and/or boundaries. Each person's sense of 
 wholeness and self-worth is intertwined with those of the other person. It is as if there were only 
 one identity, and it is difficult for either to function fully without the other." 

 (Phone rings) 

 Daddy: “Hey Telly, where is your other half?”  (He  never could pronounce my name correctly. 
 Aww, so cute. That is my mama) 

 Other relatives “Where is your mom? Put your mother on the phone?  (No ‘Hi Elle, or How are 
 you doing?’) 

 This is how I am introduced by relatives “This is HER daughter”  (I feel it is okay as a child but 
 not as the main or only piece of information as an adult.) 

 Conversations with non-relatives “How is your mother?”  (That is right. Ask me about the most 
 important person in my life. It is rude not to.) 

 Career/goals “What do you want to do when you grow up?” I reply “I want to make enough 
 money so my mom doesn't have to work anymore”. Followed by a pause for me to say my 
 interest/goals.  (I didn't know, but I knew that I  wanted to take care of my mom.) 

 My mom wasn't only my other half. My mom was my everything. Being teased and bullied as a 
 kid growing up and as an adult, I learned it wasn't safe outside. For some time, it was her and I 
 in the home. I didn't have an identity outside of my mother in my family. I checked with my mom 
 to see how I felt about things or what to do. I think a parent-child relationship is naturally 
 codependent, but at some point, the relationship blooms into a parent-adult-child relationship. 
 But not with my mom and me. A healthy respect for a parent went too far. In my 
 pre-teens/teens, when she noticed I was not building friendships or expanding the village, she 
 tried to shoo me away to grow. 

 Nope, I was good right there. 

 I stayed "stuck on her hip" even at family gatherings. I was so mad at my mom for being with 
 her boyfriends, all 3 of them. I reacted like a brat and in passive-aggressive ways. I did not get a 
 chance to vet them. I did not know about them until they were in the house, and now they were 
 staying over. 

  



 It was only later in life, through the program, did I realize that my only safe space was unsafe 
 with strangers around. I would not entertain someone my mom didn't like. I stayed in an 
 unhealthy relationship with my first boyfriend because my mom said to … until I found someone 
 else. Little did she know how difficult that would be since I'm codependent. I bring myself with 
 me wherever I go. I was this person's mother, counselor, provider, best friend, and job hunter. I 
 lied for him and did things I didn't want to do. I was so resentful and didn't know at the core level 
 why? 

 People to this day are surprised I moved out of state or in their words, "left your mom. I know 
 how close y’all are." I remember the following conversation like it was yesterday. I had a job 
 offer out of state. My mom and I traveled there to check it out. We couldn't find any signs this 
 was a poor decision—all good vibes. On the last night of our visit, while bawling, she asked me 
 if I would stay home if she asked. I quickly said yes without a second thought. Afterward, my 
 response did not feel good, but I knew that was the right thing to do. This experience was before 
 entering CoDA but thank God she did not ask. 

 Another program led me to Co-Dependents Anonymous (CoDA), where I am learning to detach 
 with love. I first check with my Higher Power (HP) for decisions, not her. Shortly after moving, I 
 harassed her to move down here to improve her quality of life but realized it was her decision, 
 so I stopped. She comes to me for money advice or permission, and I respond with what do you 
 think? I put myself first as well. Recently, my mom was aggravating my health issues, so I cut 
 her stay short. My last romantic relationship did not involve her input. I'm improving, not cured. I 
 have my own identity now. It is okay if she disagrees with my choices; I must sit in those 
 disapproval feelings with lots of affirmations. I am reaching out to family to foster relationships. 
 Discussions about my mom are more in a healthy place. My relationships are healthier with 
 self-care, such as boundaries, feeling the feelings, and turning things over to my HP. I'm glad 
 my mom and I are still close, but in a healthier way. 

 As for my first boyfriend, he is still my best friend, but that is it. I won't fill out another application 
 for, lie for, or loan this person another dime. All of these are hard boundaries. CoDA helped me 
 realize maybe I am preventing this person from growing and learning lessons. When he asked 
 me to apply for a position that included lying, as I have done in the past, I said no. The topic 
 came up repeatedly, but my response did not change. I was done. He kept saying something 
 changed. I said yep, I'm growing and in CoDA to form healthy relationships. He does not ask me 
 anymore for that type of help. Woot, Woot! That felt authentic and serene. 

 I am so grateful for working the Steps and Traditions for CoDA imperfectly one day at a time. It 
 has permitted me to put myself first, make mistakes, adjust, and continue my life journey one 
 day at a time—all thanks to my HP and fellows who identify. 

 Thanks for reading my share. I am Elle, Codie. 

 P.S. Last week, an experience reminded me of a very symbolic situation of my co-dependency 
 with my mom. It's a funny and annoying situation that I consistently receive mail intended for my 
 mom since I moved. I get it with solicitors. Then, in addition, I started receiving mass employee 
 work texts for her on my cell. It still happens even after she inquired and was told it was fixed. 

  



 Last week, after the third iteration of my mom expressing concern about not receiving her bank 
 card, something told me to check the card I received. Ta-da problem solved. The bank sent her 
 card to me. I said yep, this epitomizes our codependent enmeshment history rather well. 
 Solicitors, her employer, and her bank merged our identities. 

 Elle 8/6/2023 
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 Who'“ Wa”ching 1y Fee”?  

 Who's watching my feet? Ever since I ran track in the short distance hurdles, I never realized 
 how this was going to be symbolic of my life's journey. Even in my roller coaster ride through the 
 rooms of recovery especially Co-Dependence Anonymous. Back then I watched everyone else's 
 feet, not my own, as I ran as fast as I could jumping those hurdles trying to prove myself, with 
 no one in the stands watching my track meets. Since I came into recovery for addiction and 
 alcoholism, my first sponsor would tell me, "Watch people's feet, not their words!" I've been 
 doing this, but in a codependent way for the past 22 years and didn't realize it until recently. I 
 awoke in the middle of the night to a god-awful sound only to find it was me!! Me crying from the 
 depth of my soul, the core of my being asking, "But who's watching my feet?" 

 I have 2 previously failed marriages and here I am with a third when this one was supposed "to 
 be the one!" My best friend, the person who understood me the most, had the same warped 
 sense of humor, would say what I was about to say, so much so we called ourselves 
 "siamesers" and his mom called us "two peas in a pot!" (She never did figure out it was "two 
 peas in a POD!") To watch my best friend - a kind, fun, silly, life-loving, spiritually grounded, 
 recovery-oriented, love people & recovery - become so dark and hateful right in front of me has 
 been another deeply painful experience I've gone through. Along with other life events this past 
 year, this type of abandonment has shattered me. I feel so broken. 

 After I awoke from my own crying a few nights ago, I realized this was one of those moments 
 where I just needed to let my insides match my outsides and not just "suck it up." My heart 
 doctor told me "Unshed tears make organs weep" and I believe him today. So, I cried so hard 
 my face was swollen for 2 days. 

 Following that cleansing cry I spent time journaling and here is the main part of my entries… 

 "I've been listening to empty promises for 2 years watching his feet, but he NEVER SAW MINE! 
 In fact, he stuck the dagger in my gut and twisted it! As if blaming my feet for his life 
 experiences and only able to see darkness and seething his hatred for all things. What about all 
 this time he has bled me dry? I was again running as fast as I could, jumping hurdles to hold my 
 hurt in, rise above, stand by my man, keep fighting, he'll come around, don't cry, stay focused on 
 the goal, do step work in dual programs, lead step studies, be of service to others, get out of 
 myself…all the while again trying to prove myself, my worthiness. What about my hurt here? 
 What about my empty cup? What about being blamed for their shortcomings, the verbal abuse, 
 and the constant negativity I lived with these past years? Where does it go now? It's still here, in 
 me - hurt, resentment, brokenness, shame, guilt, low self-worth, no self-esteem, feeling 
 unworthy, not good enough and never deserving of better. WHO IS WATCHING MY FEET? 
 WHO IS HONORING MY FEET?" 

 Well, GOD IS! I am! I continue to work the Steps and dig into my recovery and thank God for my 
 support people who hold me up, check on me frequently and know me and my heart! I don't 
 want to just "watch people's feet" I want to watch my feet! Through CoDA and working diligently 

  



 in my recovery, I am working toward not having to run as fast as I can jumping everyone else's 
 hurdles just to prove my worthiness. I am hoping to learn to stop running after the people who 
 are unwilling or unable to be present and/or emotionally available. 

 Who's watching my feet? ME! GOD! My support people, sponsors, loved ones, friends…the 
 people who know me and my heart and show up for me EVERYDAY! Now I get to just keep 
 watching my feet and allow those who want to watch and honor my feet to come into my life in 
 God's timing! 

 Thy will, not mine be done! Amen! 

 Kristina B.  10/25/2023 
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 Closing Readings 
 The Sereni”y 4rayer 
 God, gran” me ”:e 7eren;”y 

 ”o accep” ”:e ”:;ng“ I canno” c:ange, 

 Courage ”o c:ange ”:e ”:;ng“ I can, 

 And W;“dom ”o know ”:e d;fference. 

 Some Affirma”ion“ 
 W;”: prac”;ce, come“ clar;”y. 

 I am learn;ng, grow;ng and c:ang;ng ;n way“ I couldnʼ” :ave ;mag;ned. 

 1y ;den”;”y ;“ no longer dependen” on “omeone el“eʼ“ percep”;on“. 

 CoDA Recovery 4rayer 
 God :elp me ”o  

 Accep” o”:er people a“ ”:ey are, 

 6ecogn;ze my own feel;ng“, 

 1ee” my own need“, and 

 0ove my“elf ju“” a“ I am. 

 CoDA Clo“ing 4rayer 
 We ”:ank our H;g:er 4ower for all ”:a” we :ave rece;ved from ”:;“ mee”;ng. 

 A“ we clo“e, may we ”ake w;”: u“ ”:e w;“dom, love, accep”ance, and :ope of recovery. 

  



 Twelve 4romi“e“ 

 1.  I know a new sense of belonging. The feeling of emptiness and loneliness will disappear. 

 2.  I am no longer controlled by my fears. I overcome my fears and act with 
 courage, integrity and dignity. 

 3.  I know a new freedom. 

 4.  I release myself from worry, guilt, and regret about my past and present. I am 
 aware enough not to repeat it. 

 5.  I know a new love and acceptance of myself and others. I feel genuinely 
 lovable, loving and loved. 

 6.  I learn to see myself as equal to others. My new and renewed relationships are 
 all with equal partners. 

 7.  I am capable of developing and maintaining healthy and loving relationships. 
 The need to control and manipulate others will disappear as I learn to trust 
 those who are trustworthy. 

 8.  I learn that it is possible to mend – to become more loving, intimate and 
 supportive. I have the choice of communicating with my family in a way which 
 is safe for me and respectful of them. 

 9.  I acknowledge that I am a unique and precious creation. 

 10.  I no longer need to rely solely on others to provide my sense of worth. 

 11.  I trust the guidance I receive from my Higher Power and come to believe in 
 my own capabilities. 

 12.  I gradually experience serenity, strength, and spiritual growth in my daily life. 
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 Re“ource“: 

 F;nd a 1ee”;ng -  :””p“ //coda.org/f;nd-a-mee”;ng/ 

 7ub“cr;be ”o Ema;l l;“”“ -  :””p“ //www.codependen”“.org/“ub.:”m 

 CoDAʼ“ Even”“ Calendar -  :””p“ //coda.org/calendar/ 

 You8ube -  :””p“ //www.you”ube.com/c:annel/9C oWXZDpoVdKbyJ YD: z85/playl;“”“ 

 If l;nk“ are no” ac”;ve, copy and pa“”e ”:e url ;n”o your brow“er. 

 Reque“” for Con”en” 
 8:;“ publ;ca”;on ”:r;ve“ w:en fellow CoDA“ “:are ”:e;r recovery. 8:;“ ;“ a grea” place ”o 

 expre““ your crea”;v;”y ”:roug: pro“e -  word“ , poe”ry and ar”;“”;c ;mage“, a“ long a“ 

 ;” follow“ CoDAʼ“ 8welve 7”ep“, 8welve 8rad;”;on“ and ”:e Co-22ec”;on“ Ed;”or;al 4ol;cy. 

 7ee  :””p“ //coda.org/“erv;ce-;nfo/connec”;on“-“erv;ce-;nfo-page/  for more ;nforma”;on. 

  

https://coda.org/find-a-meeting/
https://www.codependents.org/sub.htm
https://coda.org/calendar/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC0oWXZDpoVdKbyJ0YDh1zTQ/playlists
https://coda.org/service-info/connections-service-info-page/

